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Physics of thermohydraulic explosions

Ralf Büttner and Bernd Zimanowski*
Physikalisch-Vulkanologisches Labor, Institut fu¨r Geologie, Universita¨t-Würzburg, Germany

~Received 14 November 1997!

We propose a phenomenological model for explosive water-melt interactions. Thermohydraulic fracturing
was experimentally identified to be the main contributor to explosive energy release. We found experimental
evidence that the model is applicable for a variety of melt compositions with very different thermal and
rheological properties. The proposed mechanism does not require special premixing conditions. The pre-
explosive geometries yielding the most intensive explosions were found to be cm to dm sized water domains
entrapped by excess melt. First approximations to the thermal to kinetic energy conversion ratio show that the
identified process can explain the occurence and the damage potential observed in industrial accidents and
volcanic eruptions.@S1063-651X~98!02305-8#

PACS number~s!: 62.10.1s, 44.60.1k, 62.20.Mk
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I. INTRODUCTION

Intensive explosions can be observed during the con
of a hot liquid with a cool liquid, if the temperature of th
hot liquid exceeds the homogeneous nucleation tempera
of the coolant. This phenomenon was named the fu
coolant-interaction~FCI! @1#, respectively, ‘‘steam explo
sion’’ or ‘‘vapor explosion.’’ In the case of water and a h
melt the term molten-fuel-coolant-interaction~MFCI! has
been introduced. Being a source of severe accidents in in
trial plants MFCI has been intensively studied by physici
and engineers over the last 25 years. In volcanism MFCI
identified to play an important role in the course of explos
eruptions@2#.

During MFCI a complex multiphase~in many cases also
multicomponent! system interacts under nonequilibriu
thermodynamic conditions. Due to the multidisciplina
character of the involved research groups a variety of exp
mental approaches have been followed@3,4#: single melt
droplets in water, melt jets in water, shock-tube configu
tions, prefragmented melt in water, stratification expe
ments, and entrapped water in melt. MFCI commonly is
scribed in four phases:~phase 1! Hydrodynamic mixing of
water and hot melt under stable vapor-film boiling con
tions; ~phase 2! induction and propagation of rapid brea
down of insulating vapor films;~phase 3! escalative hea
transfer and superheating of water; and~phase 4! quantitative
vaporization and system expansion.

In order to explain the high conversion ratio from therm
to kinetic energy, as deduced from experiments, accide
and volcanic eruptions, some authors introduced a ther
detonation model@5,6#, assuming a positive feedback mech
nism which couples phase 2 and phase 3. This mechan
however, would require a homogeneous premixture resul
from phase 1. In cases of high density melts, high visco
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melts, low superheated melts, and especially in the case
combination of these properties, the generation of a hom
geneous premix becomes unlikely.

In this work we present experimental results, which ide
tify a thermohydraulic process during phase 3 of MFCI~Sec.
II !. In Sec. III it is shown that this process is the main co
tributor of explosion energy. A model of MFCI is introduce
in Sec. IV, which can explain the observed kinetic ener
release without a thermal detonation mechanism. In Sec
conclusions are given and implications are discussed.

II. EXPERIMENTS

In volcanism water and magma can form local mixes
cm to dm sized domains leading to highly energetic exp
sions@7#. Caused by the viscosity of magma~1 to 106 Pa s!
and restricted differential flow speeds (,20 m/s) hydrody-
namic mixing of water and magma on such a scale requir
considerable time period (.1 s). Magma is a subliquidus
system and the typical overheat above solidus tempera
rarely exceeds 150 K. Even if reduced heat transfer un
stable film boiling conditions is assumed, cooling of the m
is so effective, that cm-sized magma domains disperse
water will solidify completely in less than a second a
MFCI will be hindered@8#. Therefore, explosive premixes o
magma and water nearly exclusively form as dispersed w
domains in excess melt~entrapment configuration!. The find-
ings presented here were obtained by performing mesos
experiments in an entrapment configuration: test melts w
prepared under atmospheric conditions in containments~dm-
sized crucibles! within which then water was injected int
the melt. Entrapment experiments were performed using
cate compositions~remelted volcanic rocks!, ion melts~car-
bonates, sodium chloride!, and metal melt~tin!. A detailed
description of the setup is given in@9#.

In @10# premixing experiments with silicate melt hav
shown that the intensity of explosions depends on the in
water-melt ratio as well as on the differential flow spe
~hydrodynamic mixing energy!. Optimum premixes were
found to be water domains with wavy surfaces with volum
of 10 to 20 ml dispersed in excess melt. These were p
duced by considerably low mixing energies~differential flow
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57 5727PHYSICS OF THERMOHYDRAULIC EXPLOSIONS
speed 4.2 m/s! at low water-melt mass ratios~0.03–0.04!.
The explosion intensity was found to be proportional to
pre-explosive water-melt interface area. Thus, MFCI d
not require a highly fragmented and homogeneous wa
melt premix. Water mass flux per unit time was found to
of minor influence, at least in the investigated range. Wh
water mixes with hot melt, thermally insulating vapor film
form, which limit the heat flux between both media~Leiden-
frost phenomenon!. A quantitative collapse of these vapo
films is a necessary condition for MFCI~phase 2!. This col-
lapse is experimentally achieved by application of trigg
signals, i.e., pressure pulses respectively shock waves@11#.
With the use of the experimental setup@9# we investigated
the influence of wavelength and amplitude of the trigger s
nal onto the explosion intensity. A wide range of signals w
found to have the quality of a trigger~see Fig. 1!, i.e., to
induce a complete vapor film collapse in a mesoscale pre
in such a way, that direct contact of water and melt is est
lished quasicoherently@12#. The explosion intensity, how
ever, depended on the intensity of the triggering signal~see
Fig. 2!. Influences of size and shape of the containment w
not observed.

Phase 3 of MFCI is characterized by escalative interf
growth of the thermally and mechanically coupled syste
caused by fine fragmentation on amm scale@13#. The time

FIG. 1. Two pressure pulses~as examples! which were found to
have the potency of triggering an explosive water/melt interact

FIG. 2. Relationship between trigger energy and peak fo
component acting onto the container for the pressure pulse show
Fig. 1 ~dotted line! as an example.
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scale of this phase was experimentally determined to b
the ms range. Using an appropriate melt composition, it w
possible to identify and quantify the particles which we
exclusively generated during this phase@9#, thus representing
the part of the melt which interacted thermally with wat
~i.e., interactive melt!. The shape and size distribution of th
particle population pointed to a brittle-type fragmentati
process, that acted under extremely high cooling ra
(.106 K/s). The total surface area of the particles genera
during this brittle process has been determined and
found to be linearly proportional to the explosion intens
@14#. Such a behavior was also reported from other fract
experiments@15#. The brittle process was verified by sp
cially designed experiments using high-speed cinemato
phy, and two brittle mechanisms were identified@12#: ~a!
formation of leading cracks~mm to cm scale! due to excess
water pressure, and~b! a slower,mm scaled melt fragmenta
tion induced by strain build up in the melt during rapid coo
ing.

During phase 3 a major release of kinetic energy could
detected by~a! force transducers, elastically coupled to t
containment, and~b! by pressure transducers in the surroun
ing air @9#. The mean signal speed in air~measured at a
distance of 1.6 m! was 356(62) m/s, independent of the
explosion intensity in the investigated range. This sig
speed indicates a shock wave. The detected force signal~a!
and pressure signals~b! show a linear proportionality, irre-
spective of~i! the locus of explosion in the containment;~ii !
size, geometry, and yield strength of the containment,
~iii ! melt composition~see Fig. 3!. Furthermore, the optica
records showed no detectable volume increase of the sy
during phase 3@9#, thus indicating a quasi-isochoric beha
ior.

If brittle-type fine fragmentation of the melt during pha
3 takes place, electrical effects resulting from contact el
tricity should be expected. Therefore, specially designed
periments were performed@14#. It was found that character

.

e
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FIG. 3. Peak pressure of the explosion shock wave plotted
sus the peak force component acting onto the container. The
not only reflects different melt compositions and temperatures~sili-
cate melt: 1600 to 1700 K, carbonate melt: 1100 to 1150 K,
melt: 1170 K, tin melt: 900 to 1100 K!, but also various containe
~crucible! sizes and materials~ceramics, quartz glass, steel, met
ceramics!.
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5728 57RALF BÜTTNER AND BERND ZIMANOWSKI
istic electrical signals are produced during phase 3, which
linearly proportional to the explosion intensity and to t
total surface area of the particles generated by the br
process. Additional experiments using the identical se
@14# but other melt types also show linear proportionalities
the explosion intensity~see Fig. 4!. The different slopes can
be explained by specific material properties. The experim
tal results point to a brittle-type fragmentation mechani
with approximately spherical symmetry during phase 3 in
cases. It can be assumed, that the fragmentation mecha
described above is not only valid in the case of silicate m
and ion melts@9,12#, but also in the case of metal melts.

The expansion phase~phase 4!, in contrast to phases 1–3
could be observed directly using highspeed cinematogra
in @9#. The kinetic energy released during phase 4 repres
only a minor part of the total energy release. The expans
history of experimental MFCI was simulated, substituti
the driving superheated steam by pressurized inertial
@9,14#. The driving pressures necessary to explain the
served bandwidth of experimental MFCI expansion ph
was in the range of 5 to 15 MPa.

III. ENERGY CONSIDERATIONS

As a significant contribution of exothermal chemical r
actions to the energy budget can be excluded in the exp
ments described above, the energy released during the e
sions is delivered only by the thermal energy of t
respective interactive melt. As shown in@9# the interactive
melt mass can be determined with high precision in the c
of the silicate test melt. The thermal properties of the co
position used in the experiments were measured in@16#. The
following energy considerations are based on the experim
tal data of explosions with~a! mean intensities and~b! high
intensities, taken from@9#.

The maximum thermal energy available~i.e., the thermal
energy of the respective interactive melt mass@T51650 K)
assuming cooling to the initial water temperatureT
5290 K)# was calculated for~a! to be 10.4 kJ and for~b! to
be 27.9 kJ. For the calculation of the explosion shock w
energy the force transducer system was calibrated~using

FIG. 4. Electrical signal plotted vs the peak force compon
acting onto the container for three melt compositions: metal m
ion melt, and silicate melt.
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shock waves of known energy!. It was found to be in case~a!
1.5 kJ and in case~b! 8 kJ. The fragmentation energy con
sumed during phase 3 was calculated from the total sur
are created, taken from@9#. Assuming a work of fracture for
crack formation after@15# of 1 kJ/m2 a fragmentation energy
of approximately 2 kJ in case~a! and 4.9 kJ in case~b! was
found. The kinetic energy release during the expans
~phase 4! was optically determined~see above! to be 0.5 kJ
in case~a! and 0.7 kJ in case~b!. Thus, the total kinetic
energy release during the explosions was in case~a! 4 kJ and
in case~b! 13.6 kJ. Now it is possible to estimate a minimu
conversion ratio for the explosion mechanism: 38.5% in c
~a! and 48.7% in case~b!. These values, however, represe
local conversion ratios taking into account only the intera
tive melt. Considering the thermal energy of the total m
volume used in the experiments minimum conversion ra
up to 2% result.

IV. EMPIRICAL MODEL

Based on the experimental results summarized abov
model of the MFCI explosion mechanism can be develop
~see Fig. 5!: If water contacts a melt of sufficiently high
temperature~at system pressures well below the critical pre
sure of water! explosive mixtures of water domains in me
can form in the stable film boiling regime. Depending on t
rheology of the melt, the interface enlargement is control
by the supplied hydrodynamic mixing energy. The degree
mixing in respect to the explosivity is limited: At high mix
ing energy the vapor film breakdown will become asynch
nous, due to increasing influence of hydrodynamic surf
instabilities. In addition, the lifespan of the resulting smal
water domains will be shortened by the increased heat fl
Prolonged mixing time will cause significant vaporization
water and subcooling of the melt. Therefore, an optim
pre-explosive mixture exists with cm to dm sized water d
mains entrapped in excess melt. The energy of the resu
explosions is proportional to the pre-explosive water-m
interface area. The thermohydraulic explosion mechanism
triggered by the quasicoherent collapse of the vapor films
the premix, synchronized by a pressure pulse~trigger signal!.

t
t, FIG. 5. Flow-chart diagram of the phenomenological model
thermohydraulic explosion.
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57 5729PHYSICS OF THERMOHYDRAULIC EXPLOSIONS
The optimum trigger signals are shock waves, becaus
their supersonic qualities. Direct contact between water
melt results in thermal and mechanical coupling of both l
uids: heat flux and speed of sound increase by 1–2 ma
tudes. Due to system inertia and the large difference betw
the thermal expansion coefficients of water and melt, hea
of the water and cooling of the melt~under quasi-isochoric
conditions! causes local pressure increase withinms. If the
load pressure onto the melt exceeds a critical value the
reacts as a stressed solid body by the formation of crack
a mm to cm scale. Pressurized water will quickly intrude in
these cracks~leading cracks!, increasing the contact area an
thus the heat flux. Extremely high cooling rates of the mel
the vicinity of the interface lead to high thermally induce
stresses during the fast approach of the glass transition
perature. Triggered by the seismic energy released during
formation of the leading cracks a second brittle-type fra
mentation cycle is started on amm to mm scale. A fragmen
tation front thus forms which expands into the surround
melt following the propagation of the leading cracks at
considerably lower speed. Both fragmentation mechani
lead to an escalative behavior of heat transfer thus genera
a positive feedback mechanism. Relaxation of the sto
structural energy in a short time period by these brittle p
cesses causes the explosion shock wave which can be
tected in the surrounding. This thermohydraulic mechan
is terminated once the system starts to expand. Vaporiza
of superheated water occurs and the system is thermally
mechanically decoupled. During the following expansi
phase the superheated water vaporizes completely and
generated steam expands to ambient pressure, thus rele
kinetic energy.
.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

The experiments described above have shown that du
the thermohydraulically induced brittle fragmentation a
heat transfer phase the major part of the totally obser
kinetic energy was released. The consequence of this br
reaction was the generation of shock waves in the surrou
ing, representing a major damage potential of the experim
tally generated molten-fuel-coolant interactions. Steam g
eration and expansion, however, delivered only about 1
of the totally observed kinetic energy, which also were
leased in a significantly longer time period. The common
used term ‘‘steam exlosion’’ does not reflect these obser
tions. Therefore, in this work we propose ‘‘thermohydrau
explosion’’ for a more satisfying characterization of the ph
nonemon. The short time inflative surface area generation
thermohydraulic fragmentation causes a surface domin
heat transfer. Thus the thermal properties of the involv
melts were of minor influence. Similar premix geometri
resulted in similar explosion intensities irrespective of t
melt composition. The experimental observations point t
general validity of the thermohydraulic mechanism for e
plosive molten-fuel-water interactions.

The crucial condition for hazardous explosions was fou
to be the synchronized direct contact between water
melt, leading to a thermal and mechanical coupling. A d
velopment of effective safety techniques thus should conc
trate on the prevention of this situation. If the formation o
potentially explosive premix cannot be excluded, effo
should be made to reduce either the speed of sound in
system or the heat flux or both. Future research is rec
mended on the effects of large geometries, i.e., escalatio
damping mechanisms in interacting premixes in the m ra
or larger.
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